
LONDON: Arsenal manager Arsene
Wenger found himself attacked from all
sides yesterday after his selection deci-
sions backfired to leave his team facing
an embarrassing group-stage exit in the
Champions League. Wenger elected to
pick David Ospina instead of first-choice
goalkeeper Petr Cech at home to
Olympiakos on Tuesday, but the
Colombian committed a first-half howler,
palming a corner into his own net, as
Arsenal lost 3-2 to register a second con-
secutive Group F defeat.

“OOPSPINA” was the headline in
British newspaper the Daily Mirror, while
the Daily Express said the former Nice
goalkeeper had committed a “calamity”
and The Sun said Wenger’s men had been
“humiliated”. Wenger claimed afterwards
that Cech had been left on the bench due
to a “slight (fitness) alert” prior to
Saturday’s 5-2 win at Leicester City, but

Arsenal great Ian Wright said the
Frenchman had made a “big mistake”.

“For somebody who’s not playing
often-and this is a must-win game-how
can you put Ospina in goal? You’ve got to
question the manager there,” Wright,
Arsenal’s second-highest all-time goal-
scorer, said on BT Sport.

“I think that’s a big mistake. Why not
start with Petr Cech, simply because of
the experience he’s got? Because we have
to win this game. Arsenal have to win this
game.”

Cech, an £11 million ($16.7 million,
14.9 million euros) signing from Chelsea,
was Wenger’s only close-season recruit
and the calamitous cost of rotation in the
Champions League has revealed serious
shortcomings in Arsenal’s squad.

Wenger made six changes for the
group opener, a 2-1 defeat at unheralded
Dinamo Zagreb, and five for Tuesday’s

game, which saw Olympiakos prevail on
English soil for the first time after 12 con-
secutive defeats. Arsenal may have
shared the back page of The Sun with
Chelsea-beaten 2-1 at Porto-beneath the
banner “EURO TRASH”, but whereas the
Premier League champions’ trip to
Portugal represented their toughest
Group G assignment, Arsenal’s biggest
battles are still to come. Their next group
fixtures are a double-header against Pep
Guardiola’s formidable Bayern Munich, in-
form Robert Lewandowski and all, who
eliminated Arsenal in the last 16 in both
2013 and 2014.

‘DISASTER’ 
Should Arsenal fail to win at least one

of those games, they will face elimina-
tion at the group stage for the first time
since 1998. “Normally we’re out by the
quarter-final, last 16,” added Wright. “This

time we’ve got a massive hill to climb.”
Wenger has built his reputation on

his success in establishing Arsenal as
Champions League perennials, leading
them to the competition’s group stage
18 times in succession and to the knock-
out phase for the past 15 seasons.

But their record in recent years has
been one of diminishing returns. They
were beaten finalists in 2006 and semi-
finalists in 2009, but have gone out in
the last 16 for the last five seasons in a
row.

Paradoxically, Arsenal fared better in
the Champions League when Wenger’s
ability to invest in new players was hin-
dered by the cost of the Emirates
Stadium.

Now free to splurge money on global
stars like Mesut Ozil and Alexis Sanchez,
Arsenal curiously look more vulnerable
than ever. Echoing last season’s fatal 3-1

loss at home to Monaco in the last 16,
the defeat by Olympiakos highlighted
what have become habitual failings for
Wenger’s men, who have lost six of their
last 12 Champions League home games.

Ospina’s blunder was the latest in a
long line of avoidable individual errors
that have hurt Arsenal in Europe, while
Alfred Finnbogason’s 66th-minute win-
ner arrived just a minute after Sanchez
had equalised.

“The Ospina mistake and conceding
the third goal like they did is a disaster,”
said former Arsenal defender Martin
Keown. “I can’t remember a more disap-
pointing European result for Arsenal.” To
compound matters, Arsenal lost Laurent
Koscielny to a hamstring injury 

in the second half, weakening them
yet further ahead of Sunday’s home
game against Premier League leaders
Manchester United. —AFP

Wenger under fire over European ‘calamity’
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RABAT: Kuwaiti female shooters Asmaa
Al-Qatami and Shahd Al-Hawal won
Tuesday a si lver and a bronze medal
respectively in the 12th Arab Shooting
Championship currently held in the
Moroccan capital. Al-Qatami placed sec-
ond and got the silver medal after losing
the final to Lebanese shooter Bassel Rai
who won gold.

Meanwhile, Al-Hawal won the bronze
medal after defeating her compatriot and
sister Sara Al-Hawal in the semi-final. In
statements to KUNA, President of Kuwait
Shooting Sport Federation (KSSF) and
Arab Shooting Federation Duaij Al-Otaibi
lauded the outstanding performance of

the three Kuwaiti female shooters. Al-
Qatami has managed to win the silver
medal despite her short experience in the
game, Al-Otaibi told KUNA.

He also spoke highly about the firm
determination and remarkable perform-
ance of Shahd Al-Hawal who has not par-
ticipated in tournaments in the past year
and a half due to a sustained injury. Al-
Otaibi also praised the unlimited support
to Kuwaiti shooters from His Highness the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah, His Highness the Crown Prince
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
and His Highness the Premier Sheikh Jaber
Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. —KUNA

Kuwaiti female shooters 

grab two medals in Rabat

LONDON: While Premier League
sides struggle in the Champions
League, the Europa League offers
Liverpool and Tottenham the
chance to restore some credibility
for English teams competing in
Europe. Tottenham heads south to
visit Monaco in search of a second
straight win in Group J,  while
Liverpool hosts Group B leader
Sion, seeking its first victory after

drawing 1-1 at Bordeaux.
Spurs has found its stride and

won four of five games across all
competitions in September, includ-
ing a 4-1 win over Manchester City
on Saturday to topple them from
the top of the Premier League
standings. Liverpool, however, is
struggling with two wins in five

games this month, a poor run that
has increased pressure on manager
Brendan Rodgers.

Liverpool midfielder James
Milner called for calm and backs
Rodgers before the match against
Sion at Anfield. “A lot of things that
have been said are disappointing
and frustrating really because you
see how close they went to win-
ning the league a couple of years

ago and then with the players that
have left the club it is going to
take time to get back to that
point,” Milner said.  “But with
patience he has shown he is a top-
class manager and with the play-
ers we have we can get to where
we want to be.”

English woes in the Champions

League only worsened on Tuesday
when Jose Mourinho’s Chelsea lost
2-1 at FC Porto, the team where
the Portuguese manager made his
mark by winning Europe’s most
coveted title in 2004.

London-rival Arsenal fared even
worse,  fal l ing 3-2 at home to
Olympiakos, for a second straight
loss that left it bottom of its quali-
fying group.

Manchester clubs United and
City both play on Wednesday
night looking to bounce back from
losses in their Champions League
openers.

That means in six combined
Champions League matches
English teams have managed one
sole win, a 4-0 rout Chelsea dealt

minnow Maccabi Tel-Aviv on
matchday one.

Here are some more things to
know about Thursday ’s Europa
League matches:

‘CLUB 50’ BECKONING FOR
HUNTELAAR

Schalke striker Klaas Jan
Huntelaar was rested last weekend
and will be itching to score against
visiting Greek side Asteras Tripoli in
Group K. The Dutch forward needs
two more goals to take his tally in
UEFA competition to 50, matching
the likes of Alfredo Di Stefano and
Didier Drogba and joining a group
of only 13 players who have
achieved the feat. Schalke opened
its Europa League campaign with
an impressive 3-0 win at APOEL but
the club’s last two European games
at home ended in defeat to
Chelsea and Real Madrid. Andre
Breitenreiter’s side is currently on a
five-game winning streak across all
competitions.

FLYING FIORENTINA
Fiorentina coach Paulo Sousa

returns home to Portugal to face
Belenenses with the Tuscan squad
surprisingly leading Serie A.

Often called “piccolo Mou,” the
young Mou, in deference to Jose
Mourinho, Sousa was an unpopu-
lar choice when he was hired to
replace Vincenzo Montella in June
- although that was mostly due to
his past a player for hated rival
Juventus.

Sousa’s best move was signing lit-
tle known Nikola Kalinic from
Ukrainian club Dnipro Dnipropetrovsk
for 5.5 million euros ($6 million), a
move that paid off when the Croatia
striker scored a hat trick in Sunday’s 4-
1 over previously perfect Inter Milan.

Kalinic also scored in Fiorentina’s
opening Europa League match in
Group I but Basel - Sousa’s former
club - battled back for a 2-1 win.

The more established Giuseppe
Rossi is expected to lead Fiorentina’s
attack against Belenenses as he
regains his form from the latest in a
series of knee injuries. —AP

Humbled in CL, English aim to 

restore pride in Europa League

NETHERLANDS: Athletic Bilbao’s Spanish midfielder Mikel Rico takes part in a training session
with teammates on the eve of the UEFA Europa League Group L football match against AZ
Alkmaar. —AFP

RIYADH: Al-Hilal were left to rue a missed penalty, awarded in contro-
versial circumstances, as they were held to a frustrating 1-1 home
draw in an incident-packed AFC Champions League semi-final first leg
by Emiratis Al-Ahli.

A stale match burst into life in the second period, with Brazilian
Lima putting Al-Ahli ahead with a strong 57th minute header only for
his compatriot Ailton to grab a share of the spoils with a headed goal
of his own eight minutes from time.

“We struggled in the first half and we made several wrong deci-
sions,” Al-Hilal manager Georgios Donis bemoaned after receiving crit-
icism for his 3-5-2 formation.

“Things improved in the second period as our performance was
better despite conceding a goal from one clear attack while we missed
several scoring chances include the penalty kick.”

The penalty, awarded on the hour mark, had incensed Al-Ahli.
Defender Salmeen Khamis picked up the ball to throw back to his goal-
keeper believing it had trickled out of play over the goalline only for
the referee and his assistant to award a penalty after deciding the ball
was in fact still in. Television replays showed the ball was over the line.

But Brazilian midfielder Carlos Eduardo could only send the spot
kick against the post, much to the ire of the bulk of the 53,268 fans at
the King Fahd Stadium in Riyadh.

The visitors retreated thereafter as last year’s runners-up threw on
reigning AFC Player of the Year Nasser Al Shamrani but they lacked flu-
idity and composure in the final third before Ailton headed home a
corner late on.

Still Al-Ahli, seeking to reach a first ACL final and become the first
UAE representatives in the Asian club showpiece in a decade, held out
for a draw and were optimistic of progressing from the second leg on
Oct. 20 after claiming an away goal.

“We knew the match would not be easy and Al-Hilal are a big team
and we struggled to control all of the proceedings,” their coach
Cosmin Olaroiu, formerly with the Saudis, said.

“The result is positive, but it is not enough to qualify as we must
start working and preparing for the second leg. We hope that we can
take advantage of playing the second match at home in order to quali-
fy to the final.” Chinese champions Guangzhou Evergrande will host
Japanese treble winners Gamba Osaka in the first leg of the other
semi-final later yesterday. —Reuters

Al-Hilal rue missed chances 

as Al-Ahli snatch 1-1 draw

MADRID:  Valencia’s 1-0 victory at
Olympique Lyonnais in Champions
League Group H on Tuesday revived their
campaign after a defeat on the opening
matchday but coach Nuno is aware they
still have work to do to win over some dis-
gruntled fans.

Back in Europe’s elite club competition
after a two-year absence, Valencia are sec-
ond in the section on three points from
two games, three behind leaders Zenit St
Petersburg, who beat them 3-2 at the
Mestalla two weeks ago.

Nuno and the players have been sub-
jected to some sustained whistling during
a series of below-par performances in La
Liga and they are eighth after managing
only two wins in six outings in Spain’s top
flight this term.

They face a difficult trip to play Athletic
Bilbao on Sunday and Nuno said that
while the team should be proud of their
achievement in Lyon there was plenty of
room for improvement.

“We are not euphoric and we have to
focus now on our next match in the

(domestic) league,” he told a news confer-
ence. “But we can be happy and proud of
the work we are doing,” added the
Portuguese, whose credentials have been
questioned following the team’s stutter-
ing start. “The main thing is that we all
believe we are doing things well. We have
to show belief and work a great deal so
that we can achieve success in the future.”

After the match in Bilbao, Valencia
have a couple of weeks to regroup during
the international break before they host
Malaga on Oct. 17. The following week
they host Ghent in the Champions League
before a crunch La Liga clash at Atletico
Madrid on Oct. 25.

Valencia were runners-up in Europe’s
elite club competition in 2000 and 2001
but financial problems over the following
decade forced them to sell many of their
best players and they have struggled to
compete for titles.

However, last year’s takeover of the
club by Singapore billionaire Peter Lim
has raised hopes they can return to the
top in both Spain and Europe. —Reuters

RIYADH: Al-Hilal’s player Ailton Jose Almeida (left) fights for the
ball against UAE’s Al-Ahli player Habib Al-Fardan (right) during
their AFC Champions League semi-final football match. —AFP

Nuno: Valencia still 

have plenty to prove

LONDON: When Chelsea captain John Terry
signed a new one-year contract last May he could
hardly have envisaged sitting impotently on the
sidelines for half of the new campaign as his
beloved club stuttered to one of their worst starts
in years.

In the wake of another poor defensive per-
formance by Jose Mourinho’s team while losing 2-
1 away to Porto in the Champions League on
Tuesday, pundits and supporters alike are ques-
tioning how long the manager can continue to
ignore a player he once described as ‘untouchable’.

Before meeting the Portugese club where he
made his name, Chelsea’s manager was forced to
admit that none of his players came into that cate-
gory now, which he proved by leaving out Player
of the Year Eden Hazard, the previously reliable
Nemanja Matic, Brazilian midfielder Oscar and
Terry. After playing for every minute of the 38
Premier League games last season, it was the
fourth time in five matches that the club captain
has been left sitting among the substitutes.

In only the second game of the season he had
suffered the ignominy of being taken off at half-
time as the defending champions lost 3-0 to
Manchester City.

Instead of glamour matches against the likes of
Arsenal and Porto, his only appearance recently
was in front of barely 10,000 people for a League
Cup tie at third-tier Walsall.

For the big games, England international Gary
Cahill has been partnered in central defence with
the 20 year-old Frenchman Kurt Zouma.

Neither impressed in the two most recent
matches against struggling Newcastle United and
Porto as Chelsea conceded two goals each time.
They have already lost more matches than in the
whole of last season. With right-back Branislav
Ivanovic given the captain’s armband and looking
completely out of sorts, critics are wondering how
long it can be before the Terry is recalled.

“What must John Terry think as he watches
from the substitutes’ bench while Ivanovic seem-
ingly survives error after error, match after match?”
asked the Daily Telegraph on Wednesday.

“The reason remains a mystery,” the Daily Mail
wrote of Terry’s continued absence. “Can they be
much worse with Terry at the back? He would
bring leadership and organisation at least.”

At 34, it is generally accepted that Terry may
have lost a little pace, but many observers believe
his vast experience would compensate. —Reuters

Terry’s continuing 

absence a mystery


